NN-AirPol is a simple and feasible method for prediction of future air pollution in urban cities and consequently offering of appropriate ecowarning signals and of relevant ecoactions to be taken by the government or the public to reduce the air pollution to a non-harmful level. The most popular neural networks, the backpropagation algorithms, were used to model the relationships between local meteorological data and air pollution indicators concentrations like sulphure dioxide, inhalable particulate materials, etc. After backpropagation training, the neural network evaluates the forecasted concentration of critical air pollution indicators. An air pollution warning system was proposed. It activates relevant ecomeasures depending on indicators values. For illustrating and validating of NN-AirPol method a case study based on air pollution data from Istanbul was carried out. As best among 11 backpropagation algorithms, the LevenbergMarquardt algorithm was selected. The optimal architecture of NN-AirPol neural network was determined. NN-AirPol method showed the following advantages: (1) significant better performance (much lower error rate) in comparison with other linear neural-network-based methods like multi layer perceptron and statistical methods like linear regression model; (2) long-term prediction of daily concentration of the criteria pollutants over a city and short-term prediction of next hour or half an hour air pollutants concentration; (3) connection with air pollution warning system initiating "red ecoactions and ecowarning" or 'yellow ecoactions and ecowarnings" if the relevant threshold values are exceeded. NNAirPol further developments are discussed.
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